Recommendation Form: The College of St. Scholastica  
Sr. Monica Laughlin Music Ensemble Scholarship

To the applicant
Please have your private teacher, band/choir/orchestra director write this recommendation and mail it by January 20th, 2010 to:
Marianne A. Connelly  
Music Department  
The College of St. Scholastica  
1200 Kenwood Ave  
Duluth, MN 55811  
(If you have questions, please e-mail Marianne Connelly - mconnell@css.edu)

To the recommender
This form, along with the student’s submission of an audition recording, will assist the scholarship committee in selecting candidates for a live audition and interview. Thank you for taking the time out of your busy schedule to encourage your students to continue their musical growth.

Students are invited to apply for this scholarship if they have achieved success in their musical training and plan to continue to be involved in large ensembles at St. Scholastica. Scholarships range up to $2,000 per year and are renewable based upon continued participation in Concert Band, String Orchestra or Concert Choir and upon faculty recommendation.

Full name of applicant: ____________________________  
High School: City: State: _____________________________________________

Comments regarding this student’s ability in music:  (Please rate from Below Average to Excellent)
Musical ability ______________ Leadership potential ______________
Intellectual curiosity ______________ Ambition and motivation ______________

Please indicate your recommendation for this student for scholarship assistance at St. Scholastica:  Recommend ____ Do not recommend ______

*By law, all students have access to their records and files upon enrollment at St.Scholastica. Please indicate what you would prefer regarding the hard copy of your recommendation:
Include this recommendation in the student’s permanent file _______
Destroy this recommendation at the completion of the admission process _____

Name of reviewer:  
_________________________________________ email _________________________

Signed: ___________________________________________ Date: ________